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SEVENTH YEAR.

AT THJE OLD STAND,

Will in the. Future as in the Past, keep a full supply of
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CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS.

Also, Qaeensware. flour, Feed, Stoneware, Confectioneries, Cigars and Totaco.

. A Liberal Share of the Public Patronage is Solicited.
COME AND SEE US. WE WILL TRY AND MAKE IT TO YOUR INTERST TO COME AGAIN.

WA-KEBNB- Y

"WHOLESALE

MEAT MARKET.

--A.KTC SETAIL.

W. , HARRISON, Proprietor.

Bologna Sausage & Pressed Corn
Beef a Specialty.

The Trade Supplied. Best Prices Paid for Cattle and Hogs

KELLEY & WALKER,
AGENTS FOR THE

Buekeye Reaper and Mower,
Keystone Corn Planters,' Horse Bakes, Weir & Deere's

Plows and Oultivators,Springfteld Superior Grain Drill.

CEMENT, LIME and PLASTER PARIS,
PLOW AND WAGON-WOO- D STUCK,

M d Heavy Harta, Iron, Steel and Slass.

Franklin Street, - - WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

WAGNERS &GRIM,
DEALERS IN

Medicines and Chemicals.
Including a full line of Chamberlain's Celebrated Medicines, the

best and most reliable in use, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Tooth, Cloth and Nail

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Pine Combs, Toilet Soaps,
Tooth Soaps and Powders, Face Powders.

PAINTB !
Strictly Pure White Lead, Colors Dry and In Oil, Mineral Paints, Putty, Sand Paper

Dryers, Varnishes, Paint Brushes and Painters' Supplies, Linseed Oil, Car-

bon Oil, Castor Oil, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Turpentine, Etc

STAPLE AND FANCY

GBOCERIBSI 1 1

Sugars, Green and Roasted Coffee.

TEAS.
It will pay you to call and examine our stock of Teas. They

are of splendid quality and low price.

Syrups, Molaeses and Vinegar, Spices, Flour, Corn Meal and
Crackers bait Fish, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods,

Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Concentrated Lye,
Matches, Liquid and Box Blueing.

Reliable Goods and 100 Cents' Worth foiTrade with us and you will get Freeh,
Wry Dollar you anyest. .

.. I 2'

stock: FJRJLXisro- tub basis o:f oxria iiEriDTrsTiRxss.

WA-KEENE- T, "KANSAS,

KEYV5 SUMMARY

DOMESTIC,

The secteiary of the interior has issued
emphatic Brdera it keep open cattle trails.

John Roach, the famous ship builder,
who for many years past haBdone business
under the firm name of John Roach & Son,
Philadelphia, made an assignment.

It is estimated that 250 wine and beer
saloons have been closed in St Louis Bince
July 1st, under the operation of high
license law, and that some four hundred, or
about one-quart- of all the saloons in the
city, will shut up during the month. The
liquor saloons have not been tffected, and
probably will not be. It iB only the small
places, remote from business centers, that
have bo far succumbed.

Mrs. Emma Gaunt was murdered by her
husband John Gaunt, at her home in
Habocken, the other day. Gnunt is an
Englishman, fifty-fo- ur years of age, and
was intoxicated at the time. His wife re-

fused to occupy the same bed with him and
he stabb 3d her in the neck and side with
a large butcher knife. She died an hour
later. Mrs. Gaunt was forty-fiv- e years of
age. The couple had been married thirty
years and had five children. Gaunt is un-
der arrest.

Secretary of the treasury Manning has
prepared and is sending out circular letters
to manuiacturers ana otners miere? lea m
industrial arts, stating that investigation
proves that the tariff laws are largely evaded
by an undervaluation. He asks them to
give their views as to the feasibility of sim-plfyi-

the tariff and changing the advalo-re-m

duty to specific, and information is
sought to be laid before congress to aid in
the impiovement of the custom system.
Information is also asked with regard co
the relative cost of manufacture in this
country and Europe.

J. F. Cottinger, and tre'asurer
of the central transportation company, of
Pennsylvania, charged with embzz'ement
of $147,500, and forging certificates for 112
shares oi the company's stock and uttering
and publishing the same, was arraigned be-

fore Judge Yerkes, in Philadelphia. A
plea for mercyas made on behalf of the
prisoner, who is 8 years of age, and the
head of a highly respectable family. Consel
said that a large portion of the stock was
over issued by the defendant twelve or thir-
teen years ago and it was a fact well known
that a large amount of the money, which
the defendant had received for the over
issue was paid in dividends at twelve per
cent, per annum, to the very persons who
got the stock, so that he profited very little
himself in the trersactions. The trouble
was that he began in a small way and kept
it up in order to prevent his first fraud from
being discovered. It was testified that he
began the over issue in 18T4, continued un-
til the 2d of April, '85, during which time
it amounted to 3,086 shares. The prisoner
had nothing to say in his own behalf. The
jadge sentenced him to an imprisonment
tor four years at separate and solitary con
finement in tne county prison.

The colored man Green, who was the
cause of the controversy between

Lincoln and Gen. Hazen, about one
vear ago, has turned up again. At that
time Gen. Hazen declined to place Gree j in
the signal corps guard of cavalry and in-

fantry which had been set apart for colored
soldiers, but not the signal corps. Secre-
tary Lincoln, however, ordered his enlist-
ment in the corps provided he could pass
the examination, and was sent to Fc. Myer
Icunderg'J'the regular course of instrac-l- i

) He performed all the duties accept-
ably, and with the other members of his
class recently became eligible for station
duty. The signal service observer at Pen-saco- la

asked for an assistant and was told
tht one could be sent him. He procured
for him rooms and board in his boarding
place and made other arrangements to re-

ceive him and Green was the man selected
at the assistant and was sent to Pensacola.
Oq his arrival the signal service officers re-

fused to receive him because of his color.
The officer has been summoned to Wash-
ington to make an explanation. The col-

ored man remains in charge of the office at
Pensacola. It is stated at the signal office
that Green was assigned to duty at Pensa-
cola without any regard to his color and
that the officer who selected him did not
know at the time of his selection that he
was colored.

A desperate attempt to rob the Richmond
& Danville pay car was made, The car
reached Atlanta, an? during that day the
paymaster distributed $40,000. During the
night the pay car and supply car were
laced on the main line near the Mark-a-m

E house. Mr. Groser, the paymaster,
and his cook occupied the car. Mr. Groser
xpected to be moved early in the morning.

About 3 o'clock he awoke and found the
cars in full motion. They were moving at
toe rate or iorty miles, an hour. The rcpid
rate aroused nis suspicion and he arose and
opened the car and put the brake on. The
train was moving up a steep grade and the
brake soon brought it to a stand still. Mr.
Groser then climbed up on the supply car
and approached the engine. When he had
made half the distance he observed a
man climbing off of the engine. ''Where
are you going to take me?" demanded Mr.
Groser. "To the Belt Junction," was the
reply. "For what?" Mr. Groser ask. "You
will find out soon enough, you are the man
we want," was the reply, and at the same
instant the man began firing at Mr. Groser.
The bullets whistled about his head and he
made for his car and placed his cook to
watch one door. He then sprang from the
car and ran for help. He returned to his
car in half an hour with help, bat found
the men gone. The safe contained about
130,000, but had not been molested. Three
men were seen about the place where the
train stopped, and one man has since been
arrested. The work was performed by rail-
road men.

A dispatch from Omaha aaya that Con-
gressman Holman's special congressional
committee to investigate the Indian affairs,

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

consisting of himself and Congressman
Ryan, of Kansas, and Cannon of Illinois,
left Omaha to visit the Pine Ridge and
Rose Bud agencies in Dakota. The remain-
ing members of the committee are detained
at home. Mr. Holman said that it is pro-
posed, if possible, to concentrate the unset-
tled portions of the Sioux, Crow or other
tribes in the Indian Territory. It is the com-
mittee's intention to recommend the pur-
chase of the Sioux reservation in Dakota, if
obfainableat a reasonable price,it;open and
to homsetead settlers. Settlers are now wait-
ing anxiously for the opening of that reser-
vation, and soma congressional action was
expected to be taken at this last session.
Mr. Holman believes this purpose would
be advantageous both to the government
and the Indians. The committee disap-
proved of ever placing the Indian affairs
under the control of the army. "Most of
the Indian troubles, they say, is due to bad
agents and they, propose to investigate the
agents' methods. They will also probably
recommend a thorough school system on
the reservation."

Reports received at the general office
of the national cattle and horse growers
association at St. Louis, from the various
cattle raising regions in the west, are gen-
erally of the most favorable character.

Prior, of Colorado, writes
that the ranges are in fine condition, and
the cattle fattening rapidly. General rains
have prevailed, and all cattlemen are jubi-
lant over the prospects for a good year. A
great many native and wintered Texas cat-

tle are leaving for the northwest territories,
and a general movement of cattle is being
made in compliance with the law, and
without molestation. No fever has as yet
developed in any .of the herds in this sec-

tion. Vice Pieeident Milne, of New Mexi-
co, reports a healthy condition of the cattle
in that territory and that the crop will be
25 per cent, more than last year. Vice
President Harman, of Idaho, says thit
while little rain has fallen lately the grasd
is fine and the cattle doing splendidly.
There is no disease among them and the
cattlemen are very much encouraged by the
outlook for the present season. Large
numbers of stock cattle are being shipped
from West Idaho and Nevada to Wyoming.
Vice President Mitchell, of Nevada, reports
a better condition of both the range and
cattle tnan for several years, and says
though the hay crop on the river bottoms
may he lighter than mual the quality is
better and a greater number of cattlemen
will put up more hay for winter feeding
than ever before. All these gentlemen say
that the national cattle convention to be
held in St. Louis in November is looked
forward to with treat interest, and that the
attention will be largely increased oyer
that of last year.

A dispatch from Crossfield,this state, says
that the disposition ot the troops defending
Kansas is strong and commanding. A
chain of small scouting tar ties are located
so as to cover the Kansas border for seventy-f-

ive miles, and about fifty miles west of
the camp the Kansas Southern railroad
rans parallel with the border line, about
thirty miles north of the Indian Territory.
Should the Indiahs strike any of these
camps, the military couriers would ride
north to the railroad, and wire Commander
Morrow, who holds an engine under steam,
and cars at his disposal night and day.
Morrow's telegraph office is located
in a tbox-ca- r, in the camp, with direct
wires to Kansas City and Fort Reno,
where 8heridan and Miles are hourly in
communication with him night and day.
dol. Morrow can thus be advised and antic-
ipate any invasion east of the camp and
move the troops east by rail and so get in
front of the Indians' advance, but should
the Indians strike north on the Dodge City
trail and west of here, they must make a
lone deflection northwest, and Col. Mor-
row's well equipped cavalry moving inside
of the arc which the Indians must deesribe,
could out-trav- el and crush the Indians ere
they got fairly off their reservations. They
would be surely crushed and almost anni-
hilated shotld they strike ?ny way except
westand there it 1b not thought they would
go. The Cheyennes numbar less than 1,200
warriors; more than that many soldiers are
at one camp alone, who practically sleep
on their arms. Col. Morrow says it is a
very rare thing to see so large a United
States force assembled in one camp. The
Oheyenua appear to be hemmed in, and
an invasion in a northerly and north-
westerly direction would result in absolute
defeat and all but destruction of the
Chevennes and tne entire warrior force.

FOREIGN.
' The French government, has decided to
build a metropolis railway undergrond and
has asked extra credit of 101,500 francs on
account of the Victor Hugo funeral.

A conference of sugar refiners, at which
nearly the whole trade was represented, was
held at London. A resolution was unani-
mously adopted petitioning the Marquis of
Sah'sbury, prime minister, to make a tour
of the country and bring before the peo
ple the allegei inj astice of the American
government in paying a bounty through
its tariff laws to American exporters of re-

fined sugar. The refiners claim that this
bounty is ruining the sugar industry of
Great Britain.

A dispatch from Brunn, Austia, states
that the tanners of Trepitiche in Moravia,
are in such a state of turbulance that seri-
ous' trouble is feared. The tanners had
been rioting and attempted to rescue two so-

cialists from jail where they were imprison-
ed. In the attack on the jail the mob ston-
ed the soldiers on guard; the latter charged
upon their assailants with fixed bayonets
and wounded many of the rioters. This
exasperated the tanners who have renewed
the rioting. Their conduct at present is
very threatening. . The Trepitiche authori-
ties haye appealed for military assistance.
The number of tanners who attached the
jail was 2.000 as d this number has been
considerably increased in the mob wLich is
now threatening the peace of the city.

Tha following is the comment of the
leading London papers on the reported ad-

vance of Russian troops into English ter

ritory: The Telegram sayB the negotia-
tions between England and Russia regard-
ing the Afghan question have resulted se-
riously, Russia preferring new claims and
refuses to yield to Lord Salisbury,, whose,
tone, although studiously friendly, is firm.
The Standard, in commenting upon the
same subject, declares that England will
never condone a second edition of the
Penjdeh outrage. The Standard, in an

the reported advance of the Rus-
sian troops on Zulifikar Pass, the same pa-
per says it is thought that more reassuring
news was received late yesterday from the
chief of the British Afghan boundary com-
mission. The news from other sources re-
garding the Russian movements is of the
gravest character. The only redeeming
feature of the intelligence from Afghanis-
tan, says the Standard, is that the Afghans
have attached themselves more firmly than
ever to our side. The Telegraph, m its ar-

ticle on the Afghan news says that the ob-

jection of the ameer to th a Russian claim
to the position of practically commanding
Zulifikar pass is supported by Lord Salis-
bury. Lord Salisbury's reluctance to con-
sent to Russia's offer to submit the ques-
tion in dispute to a joint commission is ow-

ing to his belief that such a course would
be without result, and would only delay
the settlement of matters. The Times says
that all the powers, with the exception of
Russia, have given their assent to the issue
of the Egyptian loan. Russia's silence, the
Times says, increases the apprehension in
regard to the Afghan question.

THE CHEFENNE TROUBLE.

The Troops Now Give the Kfcnsas Border
Fall Protection.

A dispatch from Crossfield, Kansas, says:
There are now 1,300 soldiers in camp here.
One troop is out scouting toward the
Cimraron river. Companies from the 'camp
in Kiowa, fifteen miles to the southwest, are
scouting from there over to join the scout-
ing lines, with companies A, E, F and M
of the Eighth cavalry under Major Compton.
From the camp sixty miles west of us, and
about seventy-fiv- e miles northwest of camp
Supply; about 100 miles nearly due south
of us, on their own reservation, comprising
about 1,000 miles square and on that
which is known as the old Canton-
ment, which is the well known In-
dian camping grout d, about seven miles
west and slightly south of Fort Reno, are
most of the Cheyenne warriers with the
chief who will not come into Fort Reno for
apow-wo- The reason given by the In-
dians is that the young bucks, having had
insufficient rations, are out hunting for
game. They will come and th

Gens. Miles and Sheridan as soon as the
bucks return: till then the soldiers must
have patience. Meanwhile the news ar-

rived at headquarters that the Indians are
insincere; they slip out to hunt, well
mounted and finely armed; they come
home with poor guns and only a few poor
ponies. They are securely hiding their
arms, ammunition and ponies west of their
reservation. They have below 1,500 bucks.
The arms they secrete are principally Win-
chester riaes.

A later Bpecial from Fort Reno says that
the dissatisb'ed Indians were given an op-

portunity to talk with Gen. 8heridan. The
conference was confidential and private,
but it was learned from the Indians that
the elements represented in the talk were
the Stone Calf and Ltttle Robe outfit?, that
have been creating so much trouble out in
the western part of the reservation. Since
Cantonment was abandoned as a military
post these two bands have been making
headquarters at Fc Supply instead of the
agency. They assured Gen. Sheridan that
they were glad to see him, so illustrious a
visitor direct fsom Washington, and that
the talk about the Cheyennes wanting to
fight was all a lie. On the contrary, they
were now and; always had been entirely
peaceable; that they had some cause of
complaint, that they did not like their
sgent, and that they were opposed to the
grass lease; on this account they would
like a large portion of the reservation set
off especially for their own use, so they
could have their own agent and lease their
grass to their own friends. The foregoing
is the substance of their talk.

The dispatch says further that Powder-fac- e,

the Arapahoe chief, was present, and
made a speech, in which he told Sheridan
that for many years his people had never
fought the whites, and that he (Sheridan;
well kiew that the Arapahoes had refused
to join the Cheyennes in their last
war and that in the present
trouble the Arapahoes had stood
by the whites; that thus having been
friendly for so many years.he thought that
the Arapahoes' statements should have as
much weight as the turbulent Cheyennes
present, who were always making trouble.
That the Cheyennes who talked against the
grass leases were only a very small num-
ber of the tribes and that a large, majority
of the Cheyennes and all the Arapahoes
were strongly in favor of grass leases; that
the money had been promptly paid them
for the use of that which would otherwise
have rotted or burned up; that the lease
men had always acted honorable.kept their
promises, and that he. (Powder Faca) want-
ed the government to dis-
tinctly understand that with
the exception of the few who had asked the
Indians wished the'gras3 leases to run for
the full term, ten years, ft r which they had
been made. Sheridan is very willing to
allow the Indians to amuse themselves
talking until such time as he can make
suitable disposition of his troops, when he
will talk.

General Sheridan has organized an Indian
police fjrce, composed of one hundred
young Cheyennes. It is said that the gen-
eral, in his report, will attribute the dis-
satisfaction among the Indians chiefly to
the cattle diseases.

An experienced dairyman says the
grain or butter m?y be spoiled in churn-
ing where great haste is need. A alow,
regular stroke is absolutely necessary
and indispensable in manufacturing a
first-cla- ss article.

SIISTG-Xj- E COIT 5 OEUTS
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Kwm City Ut Bceek JKarkek.
Kansas City, July 20, 188&

The Lite Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLB Receipts. 1,284 head: shipment!,

bead. The market for best grades was stronge r
andgrassers weak: others were more steady.
Exporters 5 3C5 50; good to choice shipping,.
5 0(S5 25; common to medium', 4 604 90?
Blockers and feeders, 3 So4 SO; cows, 2

HOGS Receipts. 10,18 head; shipments,
Market for light weights 5c lower, heavy- -

and mixed weak. Assorted light, 4 154 30r
hcavy and mixed. 3 SO a 4 10.

BJCBP Kecelpw, 65; shipments, Market
quiet; fair to Rood muttons, 2 403 00, common
to medium, 1 C02 30.

CATTLE BALE?.
No At Price
133 Colorado steers, corn fed..........1249...... 5 10

17 native feeding steers .....1034 4 40'
371 grass Texas steen.............. 897...... 3 20
47 grass Texas steers 898 3 20
59 Indian Blockers . 937...... 3 90
19 Indian Btockers....... 8'5.... 3 40
5 native cows.................... 77 1 8 00

44 native cows 933...... 3 20
36 Dative cows 943.... 3 35--

1 bull - 940 2 50
SHEEP SALES.

No. Av. Price.
97 scalawags, earn........................ 5 ;0

HOGS SALES.
LIGHT AND ASSORTED.

No Av lce Ho av Price So Av Price
23...178...4 32i 15...248...4 25 31187...4 2'8016l..4 20 133...166..4 20 31...177m4 25
48...170 .4 20 S3178...4 20 16.181.4 20
19..182...4 20 15...16U...4 20 186...4 15- -

72.. 181--4 15 J5...206. 4 IS 62...19)...4 15- -

5i...226...4 15 15 73204 4 15
6&220...4 15 15 70L2 3--4 12

0...4 15 75-1- 10 70...206...4 10
10 48.. 4 15 79-1-

1-4 10
15 48...207- -4 12) 63-1- 99-4 2,

75..192- -4 10 16-4 10 70..192..4 05
90...201- -4 15 10 IO-

CS.. 197- -4 02
HEAVY AND MIXED.

53-2- 05 62-2- to 57--281 -- .4 00'
51. .321- -4 00 64...27J- -4 05 00
53-2- 10 68-2- 10 58-2-

50-4 05
65-2- 05 6S...228...4 07 05- -

80-4 05 5?-2- 10 52-2- 00--

5-4. 05 59--
259 ..4 05 05- -

59-3- 05 69--
2)1. 4 '5 35 .299..4 Ofr

5...273- -4 00 07 00
48-3- 05 56..93- -4 Co 11... 05
60-2- 05 13.. 270- -3 85

Kansas City Grain una Froouee Market..
Kansas City, July 20, la$5,

The Daily Indicator renon- -

FLODE Quiet aad rather weak. Sales-car- s
by sample.S'.'O.

vtuoiaUons: Car lots. XX.l 10 XXX.120SJ1 30.
family, 1 4531 15. choice. 1 731 80; fancy,
2 0532 15; patent, 2 4592 5": rye, 12101 70;
in bbls, 3 258 50: buckwheat, Anchor mills, 4 80
per bbl.

WHEAT Receipts 490 bus. shipments 6,942
bushels;, in store, 659,360 bushels. Market is-

'-

-No, 2 red, cash sales 81 hid, Aug-
ust sales at 8282. Septmber sales 85&;
cath sales 9i No. 2 soft cash sales-a- t

93; No. 3 red, 72c bid, 72c asked; No. 4,
No. 3 soft, 83c bid, 80c asked.

CORN Receipts, 11,639 du.; shipments, 6,54 0
bu; in store, 172,401 bushels. The market is
quiet. '

No. 2 cash, 35 bid, 37c asked; August 37
September, S7 bld.No. 2 white cash Al bid 43c.
asked.

OATS No. 2 Cash 22 bid, July, 20c bid, 2&
asked: August 20" bid, 22c asked.

RYE No. 2 cash 44!4 bid.
COKNMEAL Green, 9.1 05; kiln dried, t 50
1 15.
BRAN Steady; bulk. 40c; sacked, COc.

FLAX 8MKD 1 Vm 12
BUTTER In lighter demand; receipts steady.
Quoatlons: Creamery. 16c good 1213c; One

dairy, oc; medium C7c; Young America,,
lie; TOlljlOsai7o; store packed, 83100; sour audi

POULTRY Market steady. Spring Chicken-soldat- 2

605 00.
Quotations: Old hens, 2 25 2 40 per dos: mixed

2 002 23; rooster, 2 25; due, 3 003 25 per.
dos.

MILL8TDTF8 The ruling quotations lor cart
lots as follows: Com meal, firm green, 9691 66cp
dried. 106115 Corn chop per 100 Sw, 82o; Bran,,
steady; balk 42c; sacked 50o V 10a . Feaa-homln- y

V bbl, 8 25.
BOGS The markPtis weak at 7c per doserr
HAT Market weak, and lower. New

fancy small baled W50; large du$5.Cfl; old fan-
cy small baled, 16.00.

CHEESE Full cream. He; flats, 697o; Yoona
America, He.

GAME Teal ducks, 110 1 25 per dos; mal-
lard. 1 SOperdos.

DRESSED POULTRT-Stea-dy.

Quotations: Chickens, small, 6990 per 5
turkeyi. choice, small, 7918c; ducks, 10c; geese
98c

HIDES AND PELTS Hides, dry flint No. 1 .
lb 14c: No. 2 V IVlOc? dry salted 1, 10c. Greece
salted No. ll7975ic; green salted No. 2 a&r
6c. Green No. 1 1Mb 6c: green No. 2 ft ft 5c; cal.'
yftioc. Sheep pelts, dry, f l7Xc,

PROVISIONS Hams, 8910; New York"
shoulders, 5J496jc.
. DRY- - SALT MEATS shoulders, 4, dear side s
6; long clear side. 6Jfc clear rib sides 55c

SMOKED MEATS Shoulders 6960-loru- r clear
sides 5, cler rib sides, 5c; short clear backs

PORK Boneless or clear, 12 00; mess, 11 00.
HAMS Sugar cured. 8X99o

.BREAKFAST BACON 899X0.
DRIED BEEF Hams,1301SXc.
BARREL MEATS Boneless pork, 12 09; --'iea

pork, 11 00: mess pork, 11 00.
LARD Choice uerce. 6Vc.
TALLOW No. 1,5MB N0.2.4C 4M&
SORGHUM 20c per gallon.
BROOM CORN Hurl 394C self working 2

3cJ6ommon 191c, crooked X91K&
WOOL Missouri, unwashed heavy fine, --J9

17c; light fine, 1792S0; Medina, 18i0c; me-
dium combing, 18920c; cearse combing, 17920c;
low and carpet. 12915c. Kansas and Nebraska

Heavy fine 11915c; light fine, 15917c; medium
17919; medium combing ; coarse combing,
11914c; low and carpet, 9912c. Tub washed
choice, 289300; medium, 26928; dingy and low
23926c.

ELEVATOR REPORTS.
The following snows tbe assonnt of gram

oatved, withdrawn and in store at regular elev'
tors, as reported to the Board of Trade y:

Received. Withdrawn. In store
Wheat. 40 S052 18636a
Com 11639 6510 172404
Oats 1068.
Rye . 749 614 &
Barley... ......

12i:9 1E211 877987.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

The Jouewlaf table shews the prices of wheat-co-

of. and rye at the dose oT'chsaae y

in comparison with the previous day andprerious-year- s.

Fiuvlous
Te-da-y. day. IBM 18SI

Hoirww SB-- -

KolIW. 81 81 7154 87
Nslrww as so?i,
No2 0Qf .,, B 33 42 17,
Mescals 22 ...... 25 25
No 2 rye 4X 46 41.

The cash value of the farms of Jewell
county ia estimated to be $7,311,236. la
the same county $336,006 worth of poul-
try, $4,675 worth of garden truck and $2,-0- 6$

worth of cheese wss disposed of dur-
ing the past year.
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